
BDBIMI HOPES FOR

EARLY AGREEM

Baron Says Reception Accord

ed Recent Peace Note

Is No Surprise. '

NEXT STEP IS

TTcsident Wilson's Action Is

V

Sraordinarr, but He Always Had
Ambition to Be World Ar-

biter," Says Official.

Ex

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 23. (By the As
oclated Press.) In an interview with

Theodor Wolff in the Berlin Tageblatt,
Baron Burian, Austro-Hungarl- an For
eign Minister, aaid he was not sur
prised at the reception of his peace
note; naturally he did not suppose that
the entente would straightway declare
readiness to enter into peace negotia
tions.

"In a situation like the present." con
tinued the minister, "it is sometimes
necessary to clarify things by means of
reagents. The note was such a reagent.
It has already produced remarkable
phenomena and will do so still more in
the near future.

-- Very extraordinary, for instance,
was the remarkable rapidity of Presi
dent Wilson's reply. Clearly President
Wilson wanted to anticipate the other
entente governments. He always had
the ambition to be a world arbiter and
has not abandoned that ambition since
the United States entered the war as a
result of the at warfare. Hence,
lie set out his 14 points, and in addition
twice four; that is. altogether 22. which

re to be authoritative for the new ar-
rangement of the world.

Inslmcerity Net Charged.
"I don't suggest that he is insincere,

but one could instance many cases
where America herself has offended
against the principles he formulates;
lor example, the treatment of Colombia
and the seizure of Texas. But. after
all. large regions were thereby opened
to civilization. I will only say that it
does not do to be always contrasting
our actions with the views expressed
by President Wilson's points."

Baron Burian attributed President
Wilson's haste in replying to his desire
to prevent an agreement between Great
Britain and France, and he declared
that it would serve no purpose to reply
to speeches like Mr. Balfour's and Pre-
mier Clemenceau's.

Aarrermeat la Admitted.
With regard to the date of dispatch-

ing the note he said:
"There was complete agreement be-

tween us and Germany. There were
certain divergencies of opinion, but
they did not concern the date of dis-
patch.

"We do not want to reproach our
selves later with having neglected any
thing. The note has had the subsidiary
effect of dragging into the light of day
tttb situation in the opposing camp, and
its non-succe- ss will not prevent me
from further following the road en
tared upon. We shall take the next step
when the time seems suitable, and al-
ways in the fullest accord with our al
lies."

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 23. Bulgaria's
reply to tne Austrian peace note, says
among other things:

"This initiative corresponds entirely
with the aspirations of the Bulgarian
government and people. The Bulgarian
arovernraent hastens to express its read
iness to vend delegates to such a con
1erence. We seek neither conquests nor
the establishment of hegemony over our
neighbors."

The note concludes with an expres
sion of sympathy with President Wil
son's views on the settlement of Bal
kan conflicts in accordance with the
rights of nationalities.

WHEAT PROBE TO BE MADE

Sloose Calls for Official Information
Withheld.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 23. The House
today withdrew from its agriculture
committee and adopted a resolution
railing for the recommendations of the
fceeretary of Agriculture and the agri-
cultural advisory committee to the
President regarding the 1919 price of
wheat, which has been fixed at 12.20
a. bushel.

Representative Anderson, of Minne-
sota, asked for the action, no report
flaring been made by the committee
within seven days after the resolution
was referred to it. The advisory com-
mittee Is known to have recommended
a. higher price than the President
fixed.

Progress of the War.

has overtaken the Teuton

In Palestine the Turks are all but
absolutely crushed; In Macedonia the
entente forces are harrying their foes
and threatening them with ' similar
disaster; In France the British and
French troops s wly but surely, are
eating their way into the vitals of
the German defensive positions.' the
collapse of which would result in Im-
portant changes all alo- -- the western
fcattlefront. and in Eastern Siberia the
Japanese have made additional strides
forward in the process of reclaiming
the territory for the -- tusslans. v

In ail theaters of the war the entente

When Your Eyes Need Help
-- When yen hare frequent headaches
without known cause.

When. In reading, yon ne4 to Chang
the distance of the print from the eye
when this distance differs from what
used to bo a eomfortablo distance.

When you cannot see a distant object
Clearly without strain.

These are some of the symptoms of
defctlvo vfnlon. and whn noticed shouldbins; you lmrae1tately for a pair of my
reflect -- rut tng oiai
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CONSIDERED

DISASTER

allies have the initia'tive in their hands
and are pressing their advantage
rigorously. The Germans end their
allies nowhere are able to do more than
stand on the defensive.

From north of Jerusalem to the Sea
of Galilee In the territory lying be-

tween the River Jordan and the Med-
iterranean Sea. the Ottoman forces have
been caught by the swift drive of the
British armies and virtually annihilat-
ed. At last accounts more than 25,000
of the Sultan's soldiers and 260 guns
and large quantities of war stores
were in British hands.

In the region between Monastlr and
the Vardar the enemy troops are in full
retreat before the Italians, French and
Serbians, while west of Dolran the
British are steadily hammering their
war forward, driving the enemy north-
ward toward the Bulgarian frontier.

Not so spectacular, but of vital im
portance, have been the operations or
the French and British from the South
of St. Quentln to Cambral. Both the
French General Debeny and Field Mar
shal Haig iiave won highly essential
ground in the maneuvers which have
as their objectives the obliteration of
the Hindenburg line, the capture or tot.
Quentln and the turning of the German
line at Laon. South of St. Quentln the
French have advanced their line to the
west bank of the Oise canal over a
front of three miles and now completely
outflank St. Quentln on the south and
La Fere on the North. Meanwhile Field
Marshal Haig north of St. Quentln
around the village of Epehy. has taken
strong positions from the enemy.

In Eastern Siberia the Japanese nave
captured Blagovestchensk. capital of
the province of Amur, and also the town
of Alexlevsk; 200 Austro-Germa- n troops
surrendered.

DIVER BELIEVED SUNK

STEAMER STANSBMOXD REPORTS
E.XCOINTER WITH

linn Snbmaiiae Is Target for 84

Shots 21 Hei of Baena Ventura
Yet Are raaccounted For.

AN ATLANTIC PORT. Sept. 23. A
large German submarine lurking 500
miles off the American coast Is be
llevcd to have been put out of commis
sion and perhaps sunk 'by the United
States Shipping Board steamship Ian
scmond.

The encounter. Captain William Mac
Leod reported, began at 12:45 P. M.
September 19, and lasted 45 minutes.
Thirty-fou- r shots were fired by the
teamer.

WASHINGTON'. Sept 23. The Ameri
can steam trawler Kingfisher, reported'
to have been torpedoed and sunk by a
German submarine off Halifax last Krl
day. first was captured by the

ccording to information received to
ay by the Navy Department. Members
f the Kingfisher's crew did not see
heir ship sunk, but based their belief

that she was sent to the bottom on the
fact that they heard three explosions
ftrr getting out of sight of the vessel.
The survivors said the enemy craft

carried two six-Inc- h and four smaller
uns.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23. The Navy
Department was advised today that 21

men of the crew of the American Army
cargo steamer Buena Ventura, tor-
pedoed and sunk last Friday off the
coast of Spain, still are Unaccounted
for. . There were 95 men in the crew.

Six officers and 39 men from the
Bucna Ventura were landed at Brest
by a French destroyer and two officers
and 27 men have been landed at
Corunna. Spain.

CITY PAVING COST CUT

MUNICIPAL T PROVES ECO
NOMICAL, 'OX TERWILtlGER WORK.

ADroDi-lalo- a la (40.000 aad Hrdnr-- r
faelaa; Repair Assoaat

Oaly 915,571.
to

Although 340.000 had been appropri
ted to cover the cost of completing

the work of hard surfacing Terwllll- -
ger boulevard, a report prepared by
ft. S. Dulin. in charge of the municipal
paving repair plant, shows that the en
tire work was completed by the city at

cost of $15,571.
Some months ago City Commissioner

Barbur. when planning to secure a pav
ing repair plant to be operated by the
city, told the city council that if 117,
000 of the $40,000 appropriation were
given to hfc department for the pur
chase and equipment of a repair plant
he would guarantee to repair and
hardsurface Terwilliger boulevard
with the money remaining in the fund.

The offer was made when labor and
materials were much cheaper than at
present. Mr Barbur maintains so the
record In the work Is even more credit
able than were the estimates.

The work on the boulevard included
preparation of 14,458 square yards of
base, consisting of an original mac
adam, which was scanned and re
shaped with new material. Original bids
called for an expenditure of $1.40 per
square yard for the work.

TWO SLACKERS ARE HELD

Four Men, Arrested Aboard Vessel,

to Face Federal Charges.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Two Filipinos and two Mexicans, ar
rested on their arrival from Alaska a
few days ago for failing to register
for military duty, were taken to Port-
land tonight to appear before the Fed
eral grand jury. Pablo Bacalariss, who
was arrested a couple of days ago on

charge of being a deserter, will be
turned over to the authorities at Fort
Stevens tomorrow. The man had regis
tered, but failed to report when aum.
moned for military duty.

He claimed to have been in Alaska,
but the local board has no record of
a permit having been issued to him to
go north.

DRAFT EVASION IS CHARGED

Two Filipinos, Mexican and Kanaka
Brought From Astoria.

United States Marshal F. F. Pace re-
turned last night from Astoria with
two Filipinos, one Mexican and a Ka-
naka, who. it is alleged, had failed to
register September 12. The men are
Genlico Martin, Joseph Keao, Frank
Peybar and Gapalino Banabos. They
will have a hearing today before United
States Commissioner Drake.

Railroads to Sell Stamps.
Every railroad ticket office In the

United States will become an agency
for the sale of thrift stamps and war
savings stamps. These attractive little
stickers to encourage thrift In small
sums have been on sale at the principal
ticket offices since they were Issued.
Under an order of the Director-Gener- al

every railroad ticket office is ordered
to keep a supply of stamps and cards
on hand and supply the public.
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TRAIN IS HELD UP

Robber Gets Several Thousand
Dollars Near Everett.

REGISTERED MAIL TAKEN

Resistance by Fireman and Express
' Messenger Bring Shots From

Gnn Posses Seek Thief
Along Waterfront.

.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 23. Regis
tered mail valued at several thousand
dollars was obtained by a lone robber
who held up the engine crew of Great
Northern train No. 355 two miles south
of Mukllteo, uncoupled a mail and bag-
gage coach and then made his escape
after compelling the engineer to haul
him to Browns Bay near Meadowdale.

An all-nig- ht search In the. woods
in the vicinity, a scouring of all the
roads and a patrol of the waterfront
between Seattle and Everett failed to
reveal any clew of the robber. Blood-
hounds from the state reformatory
were put on the scent at an early hour
this morning and a, track leading into
the woods was taken up.

Robber Appears With Gun.
It Is not known when the robber

boarded the train. He appeared with
a drawn gun before the engine crew
and forced them to stop the train. He
then compelled the uncoupling of the
mail and baggage car, during which he
took two shots at Fireman R. N. Kay-bur- n

who had thrown a hammer at
him.

Two shots were also fired at Luther
Moore, express messenger, and more
shots were fired along the sides of the
train as conductor and passenger's ap-
peared at the windows. With the two
uncoupled cars, the bandit ordered
Engineer M. K. McLean, of Seattle, to
move down the track one mile. The
fireman and H. L. Chapman, in charge
of the mail car, were taken along.
When the cars were stopped again the
robber gathered all the registered
mail into a suitcase he noticed. Forc-
ing the train crew to uncouple the two
cars from the engine, the robber then
ordered a ride in the engine. He dis
anncared at Meadowdale. The engi
neer raced his engine to Emonds
where he reported the holdup.

City Police Watch Roads.
Police departments of Seattle and

Everett are tonight watching the road
between the cities by motorcycle and
automobile and police boats are beat
ins along the shores of the Sound to
find a trace of the robber, whose
method of operation ranks with the
most audacious of any known in the
Northwest in recent years.

WAR STORY STIRS CROWD

Lieutenant Vincent do AVierzbickl
' Boost Liberty Loan.

The story of France's burden in the
world war was told by Lieutenant Vin-
cent de Wlerzbicki last night at the
Auditorium as a challenge to the United
States in the raising of the fourth lib
erty loafl. From the Marne, when
France turned back the German legions,
to the present time, when France I

holding two-thir- of the western front
the Lieutenant reviewed the war drama
briefly but vividly.

Joseph Conrad, formerly with tne
Lombard! opera company, but now In
khaki. rouBed much enthusiasm with
war adaptations of several popular pa
triotic songs. Another musical treat
was several selections by the band
from Camp Lewis under the leadership
of Lieutenant Chambers.

SPEAKERSHIP TALKED OF

Elmer K. Ilcaly Will Be Candidate
If He Wins Election.

TACOMA,"Wash., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Elmer E. Healey wants to be Speaker

of the next House of Representatives,
although he is not giving mucn
thought to it until he wins his race.
The union labor-grang- e ticket assem
bled by the Democrats is giving him
tight race In the Puyallup Valley.
Healey is looked upon by the members
of tile old House as good timoer lor
the Speakership. Healey is an old- -
line Republican, but voted with the
Progressives on several measures.

The Pierce County delegation proo- -
ably will be with him in the fight as
long as J. H. Davis, of Tacoma, will
not run.

EX-CZA- BODY EXHUMED

Former Emperor Is to Be Rebnried
at Omsk.

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 23. Solemn cer
emonies over the body of Nicholas Ro- -

noff. former emperor of Russia, have
been held at Yekaterinburg by troops
of the "People's" Army, according to
Isvestia of Moscow. The body has been
buried In a wood near where the em-
peror was .executed.

The work of exhumation was done in
the presence of representatives of the
supreme ecclesiastical authorities or
Western Siberia. The body was placed
n a sine coffin encased in Siberian ce

dar and placed in the cathedral at
Yekaterinburg under a guard of honor.
It will be buried in a special sarco-
phagus at Omsk.

HONORS TO FARLEY TODAY

Allied Xations to Be Represented at
Cardinal's Funeral.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. The highest
dignitaries of the Roman Catholic

Almost Every Human
Is Directly Traceable to
Impurities in the Blood.

Tou cannot the Impor-
tance of keeping tho blood free of im-

purities. When you realize that .the
heart is constantly pumping this vital
fluid to all parts of the body, you can
easily see that any Impurity In the
blood will cause serious complications.
Any slight disorder or impurity that
creeps Into the blood is a source of
danger, for every vital organ of the
body depends upon the blood supply
to properly perform its functions.

Many painful and dangerous diseases
are the direct result or a Dad condi-
tion of the blood. Among the most
serious are Rheumatism, with its tor

church In North America, prominent
laymen and representatives of the mill
tary and naval forces of the United
States and the allies, will join here to-
morrow morning in paying "a Xinal
tribute to the late Cardinal John M.
Farley, archbishop of New York, whose
funeral will be held at St. Patrick's
Cathedral at 10 o'clock.

Each of the allied nations. It is an
nounced, will have a delegation pres-
ent. - The. remaining North American
cardinals, 40 bishops and hundreds of
priests and members of holy orders
will attend the service.

Most Rev. John Bonanto, D. D., apos-
tolic delegate to Washington, will be
the celebrant. Bishop Thomas J.
Hickey, of Rochester, will preach the
sermon, and Rev. John H. Farley, S. J.,
nephew of the late prelate, will be
deacon.

A cablegram from Pope Benedict XV
was received at the archi-episcop- al res-
idence today, expressing great sadness
at the death of Cardinal Farley.

President Wilson sent a letter ex-
pressing the Nation's sense of the loss
in Cardinal Farley's death.

DUO FACE POISON PLOT

SAILORS AND SOLDIERS MADE VIC-

TIMS, IS CHARGE. '
San Francisco Pair Suspected of Being

Responsible for Spread of In- -
(

fectloaa Diseases.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Investigations by military and
city health authorities into Infections
and diseases contracted by soldiers and
sailors subjecting themselves to tat
tooing led today to the issuance of
fonce court warrants lor tne arrest
of Thomas Burke, proprietor of a
tattooing establishment on Market
street, and his assistant. May Meyers.

Burke's place adjoining the Army
recruiting headquarters was closed to-- (
day. It is said to have been extensively
patronized by soldiers and sailors.

The warrants. Issued on complaint of
Dr. William C. Hassler; city health offi-
cer, charge Burke and Miss Meyers
with assault to do great bodily harm.
Dr. Hassler. asked for the warrants
after an investigation undertaken at
the requestof the Army medical au-
thorities, who complained that sup-
plies were being used at the tattooing
establishment which were causing seri-
ous illness among soldiers and sailors.

It was reported at police headquar
ters that riot only had some men of the
service suffered infections as a result
of being tattooed at the Market-stre- et

place, but that several cases of diph-
theria and blood disease had ' broken
out following tattooing at Burke's

PORTLAND WIN ALL

City's Representatives Make Clean-V- p

at Washington Meet.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 23. (Special.)
Portland dogs won all honors today

In tne Washington Field Trials Associa-
tion's meet held at Lacey. Wash., with
dogs from Oregon, Washington, Cali-
fornia and British Columbia competing.

"Lucky Kid," owned by Dick Carlin,
was first; "Langlley's Kid," owned by
L. L. Langley, second, and "Betsy,"
owned by D. P. Ewen, third.

Five braces were run off and four
more will be run tomorrow, closing the
event.

FOSSIL JOURNAL IS SOLD

Professor H. J. Simmons Boys News
paper From James S. Stewart.

FOSSIL,, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
James S. Stewart, editor and proprieto
of the Fossil Journal, the official
newspaper of Wheeler County, has sol
his paper to Professor H. J. Simmon
who will take charge October 1. M
Simmons is school superintendent
Wheeler County and also city Buperin
tendent of the Fossil schools.

Mr. Stewart is the nominee on the Re
publican ticket for joint
of Wheeler, Gilliam and Sherman Coun
ties.

Theatrical Review.

Pantages.
iTjRETTT SOFT" Is pretty clever,
X too, and full of pretty sur

prises. It is one of the best acts on
the new bill at Pantages. A trio
talented folk offer It. Maude Tarke
Is a fortune-tell- er and one
wise guy played by Cato S. Keith
comes to her for asistance in entrap
pin a girl who Is coming soon as
prospective client. The fortune-telle- r
double-cross- es the wise guy, and when
the audience is roaring at the climax
the wise guy suddenly returns and
does some double-crossin- g, too, and
again the audience has a lot of fun
A pretty little maid, Tenney Flaherty,
who looks as Irish as she sounds, plays
tne role or the Miss innocence.

Another keen offering is that of
Permaine and Shelley, who have their
Idea copyrighted besause It's so un
usual. .Shelley appears, and in broken
French warns the audience to be auiet
during Permalne's act, as Permaine
knows no Kngiish and while he gives
but one act, an amazing handstand
leaping from a trapeze, it is asked
that it be done in absolute quiet. So
the audience settles Into a death-lik- e

stillness and rermalne well, he goes
up on the trapeze, but he doesn't do
the handstand. It's a riot. Then he
plays a concertina and Sheeley plays
the violin and makes sweet harmony,

Another sweet harmony act is that
of the Victoria Trio, three good-loo-

ni; girls in smart attire, whose voices
are big and musical and especially
pleasing In the juzz selections they
render. One girl gives a rooster crow
and some chicken conversation that
provokes a big demonstration.

Rekoma is a graceful, daring and
original equilibrist, working smoothly

'and artistically. Miss Jo Locer is a
dainty lass who sings character songs.
The closing act is full of pretty girls
who dance beautifully. It is called
The Two Thieves," featuring 25 in the

cast.
Tho photoplay shows Ruth Roland

the fifth episode of the exciting
nca Indian story, "Hands Up."

Perfect Health Is Yours
If the Blood Is Kept Pure

Ailment

overestimate,

DOGS

Representativ

turing pains: Catarrh, often a fore-
runner of dread consumption; Scrofula,
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas and other
disfiguring skin diseases; Malaria,
which makes the strongest men help-
less, and many other diseases are the
direct result of impure blood.

You can easily avoid all of these dis-
eases, and rid the system of them, by
the use of S. S. S., the wonderful blood
remedy that has been !n constant use
for more than fifty years. ' S. S. S.
cleanses the blood thoroughly and routs
every vestige of Impurity. It is sold
by druggists everywhere.

For valuable literature and medical
advice absolutely free. write today to
the Medical Dept., Swift Specific Com-
pany, 437 Swift laboratory, Atlanta,
Ga. Adv.
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'TIS THE LITTLE SAVINGS THAT COUNT TAKE YOUR
S. & H. TRADING STAMPS

OVAL PICTURE FRAMES
Black Brown Gold.

Special this week
15 each 2 for 25f)

THE AMERICAN INDIAN
as he used to be.

Displayed in various types
by famous artists.
Copies shown in our West
Park window.

$1.50 Fellows' Syrup $1.35
60c Syrup of Figs SO

11.00 Hydroleine 000
$1.00 D. D. D 93
Crystal Corn Remedy, guaranteed 250
$1.00 Z. M. O -- .000
$3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk A . ,f3.00
SOc Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills... 250
$1.00 5 Drops 856
75c an Hair Color Restorer 690
Red Blood Pills 500
$1.00 Listerine r. 850
25c Pierce's Pellets ..." 230

FATHER ANDJSON DRAFTED

Spanish War Veteran and His Boy

Answer Summons Together,

GOBLB, Or., Sept. 23. (Special) An
Interesting coincidence occurred here
yesterday when a father and son regis-
tered simultaneously for the draft. The
father, Fred Waxmuth. aged 42 years,
is a veteran of the Spanish-America- n

War, having served three years when
discharged after being badly wounded.

William, his son. aged 19. Is a col- -

Air

We have the largest retail stock of
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PRODUCTS

in the city. Whatever pints to gallons WE
HAVE IT in stock, with a full assortment of colors.
The best time of the year to paint is in the Fall.
Consult our Paint Experts.

PORCH FLOORS SHOULD BE PROTECTED
against the Fall and Winter rains.

PORCH AND DECK PAINT
is an effective, protective preservative for all exposed
floors. Housecleaning is made easy by using
"FLAXOAP" Sherwin-Willia- Linseed Oil Soap for
washing woodwork. It gets the dirt and grease.

50c Benetol 400
50c Mentholatum 450
$1.25 Pierce's Favorite Prescription. .$1.10
Bell's Instant Hair Dye 1.00
$1.00 Lysol 000
$1.90 S. S. S $1.60
60c Walnutta 500

Dentox Mouth Wash ask for Sample.

jnamTAT WST WBK "MAB3MALL A 6171 J ,4

lege student' and had already enlisted
In the S. A. T. C. at Corvallls. Both
father and con come of a long line of
soldier stock.

Potash Plant Destroyed.
OMAHA, 23 The potash reduc-

tion plant at Anttoch, was destroyed by
fire this morning. The plant comprised
two complete units, erected at a cost
of 3300,000. The building, with the
exception of the brick walls. Is a total
loss, and most of the machinery is be-
lieved to have been ruined.

Keep Your Skin Healthy
with

SESBC

How About Your

For Toilet and Bath

.DangerZone.
YOU'VE got it every human being is born

your large intestine, or colon. It is
a large tube a reservoir or sewei" intended to
collect waste matter and remove it from the body.

Plug it up with waste, neglect it, and you're sick
on your feet. The waste matter stagnates, under-
goes decay, fermentation and germ action. Dan-

gerous poisons are produced, that can easily be
absorbed and carried all over the body.

Allow constipation become established, and
you are liable to become definitely and miserably
sick and not on your feet either. You have
broken Nature's laws.

Better be kind to her. Keep the danger zone
clean, with a regular bowel movement, and Nature
will thank you, and pay you back in gold coin
health, good nature, and a feeling of eagerness for
your daily task.

A large proportion of almost every form of
sickness is caused or made worse by the poisons
produced as a result of constipation.

Nujol has the approval of established medical practice,
because it does not upset the tystem as do pills, castor
oil and purgative mineral waters, salts, etc. It softens the
contents of the colon, making them easy for the intestinal
muscles to move at regular hours. Don't fight Nature.
Help her. Nujol is' health insurance for tens of thousands
of American families today. Sold at drug stores everywhere.

Warning:
NUJOL is sold only in sealed bottles
bearing the Nujol Trade Mark. --Insist
on Nujol. You may. suffer from
substitutes.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY

50 Broadway, New York

'Regular as'

size
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